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FARMER
1}

TICE’S

VOCABULARY PRACTICE

A person who makes illegal spirits (spirits

PT.

3

are alcohol), farmer Tune was a part-time

and hid his still in a shack behind the outhouse.
2}

free

from the demands of work or duty; unhurried; at ease. Farmer Tice was never a hard worker. Instead,

most people considered him to be a man of.
3}

someone who withdraws blood from the arm. When Farmer

were full of holes, & he was told, “Sorry about that.

Tice

left the

,

| dida’t meanto do it.”

Farmer Tice opened up the

4} a very smelly kind of German-made cheese. When

his puny arms

,

everyone

cleared the room in a hurry.
5} a tricky rascal, rogue,

or scoundrel. Between Farmer Tune

&

The Weasel, it’s hard to say who was the

bigger
6}

doctor specializing in the rectum

shoved a small camera up his butt
T} testicles of bulls, boars, & rams;
collard greens, fatback,
8} coal

&

anus. Farmer Tice went to see Dr. Squint, the

who

made a movie of his colon.

&

a hillbilly delicacy.

&

,

Honeybunch cooked Farmer Tice’s favorites; possum,

deep fried.

or petroleum oil; used for lanterns

&

to make

jet fuel. Farmer Tice used.

not only to

fuel his lantern, but also mixed it with lard & salt to treat cuts on animals.
9} A person
Farmer

or thing that brings bad luck. Mother Tice nicknamed him

Tice was a bad luck baby,

& she

,

was right.

is a

or

designation. The Hokum “International” Airport
or wrong name
of the flights dealt with local crop dusting planes.
10} a bad

11} a toilet,

{2} a ceremony

because al

Orderly.

or formal introduction to the military. Farmer Tice thought his

military was a party given fust to him for winning

the

3} A native Hawaiian loose fitting dress favored by

to the
14} a big farm; big

&

Farmer

into the

lottery.

heavyset women. Honeybunch wore her brand new

Tice Root Beer celebration.

wealth farm in the south. Honeybunch only agreed to marry Farmer Tice, because she

thought he was a rich
15} a slogan

,

head, rest-room, or privy at a military base. Farmer Tice was made Captain of the Head & given

the job of PLO, which stands for Permanent

|

because she thought

owner.

or saying. Farmer Tice’s favorite

Js

“Always put off for tomorrow what your wife

tells you to do today.”
(6} a physic taken for constipation.

contained a strong

Ze

Weasel fed Farmer Tice a whole box oflittle chocolate bars that

& ended

up with a bad case of diarrhed,
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17} something

that is

obligatory or required. Taking long afternoon naps was something Farmer Tice

duty of being a farmer.

considered a

or repair completely. Farmer Tice was too cheap

18} to fix

& too

lazy to

his broken down old

tractor. Besides, a well-running tractor meant more work to be done.
19}

taking or borrowing something

of

low

value with intent to keep. Farmer Tice was always

from his wite’s cookie jar & leaving lOUs.
20} a resident; one
much,

who

lives,

dwells, or resides in a place permanently. farmer Tice hid out at Swine Half so

youd think he was an

& not

21} boring, like doing the same thing over

&

just a lodge member.

over. Husking corn and picking tomatoes got

for Farmer Tice that he d often be found hiding out at Bum Park.

to be so

22} making fun of someone through imitative speech or action. Honeybunch’s parrot, Lucille, was always
him.
insulting Farmer Tice by
23} appreciative or grateful; bound by duty, ethics, or politeness. /nstead of saying “thank you", the hillbillies
”
of Hokum often said “much
24}

utterly;

entirely; no doubt about

it.

Wen Honeybunch went through the changesoflife, she turned

loco.

25} chemicals that are used in laxatives. Dr. Squint gave Farmer Tice a concoction containing a large amount
of
and advised him to wait next to the john.
26} synonym for éaxative. Farmer Tice gorged himself with so many rich foods at the party that he became
constipated and had to send The Weasel to the drug store for some
27} remade

or redesigned: recreated in a new

much

different way. Farmer Tice was always looking for

gadgets to de his work for him.
of different nations. Farmer Tice took his Gorilla Kung Fu to England hoping to become an
success, but ended up in a heap of trouble.

28} worldwide:
29} too

&

to bear: too difficult to handle; too powerful.

The thought

of being sentenced to thirty days of

hard labor with Honeybunch as warden was completely
to Farmer Tice.
30}
think, deliberate, or muse; deep thought. The day betore his wife's birthday, Farmer

to

,

|

“Should buy Honeybunch

Tice

a gift, or get m'self a new fishin’ pole?”

induction, inhabitant, international, jinx, kerosene, knave, latrine, laxative, leisure,
Limburger, magnesium cirate, mandatory, misnomer, mocking, monotonous, moonshiner,

motto, mountain oysters, muumuu, newfangled, obliged, overhaul, overwhelming,
Phlebotomist, physic, pilfering, plantation, plumb, pondered, proctologist
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FARMER
1}

A

TICE’S

person

who

VOCABULARY PRACTICE PT. 3 (ANSWERS)

makes

Farmer Tune was a part-time moonshiner and hid his still in a shack

illegal spirits;

behind the outhouse.

of work or duty; unhurried; at ease.

2} free from

the demands

most people

considered him to be a man of leisure.

Farmer Tice was never a hard worker. Instead,

blood from the arm. When Farmer Ticeleft the phlembotomist, his puny arms
were full of holes, & he was told, “Sorry about that. didn’t mean to do

3} someone who withdraws

|

4} a very smelly kind of German-made

cheese.

it.”

When Farmer Tice opened up the Limburger, everyone cleared

the room ina hurry.
5} a

tricky rascal, rogue, or scoundrel. Between Farmer Tune

&

The Weasel, it’s hard to say who was the

bigger knave.
6} doctor specializing in

the rectum

&

anus. Farmer Tice went to see Dr. Squint, the proctologist, who shoved

a small camera up his butt & made a movie ofhis colon.
testicles of bulls, boars, § rams; a hillbilly delicacy. Honeybunch cooked Farmer
T}

collard greens, fatback,
8} coal

&

Tice’s

favorites; possum,

deep fried mountain oysters.

or petroleum oil; used for lanterns & to

make

jet fuel. Farmer Tice used kerosene not only to fuel his

/antern, but also mixed it with lard & salt to treat cuts on animals.
9} A person

or thing that brings bad luck. Mother Tice nicknamed him Jinx, because she thought Farmer Tice

was a bad luck baby,

& she

was right.

bad or wrong name or designation. Zhe Hokum “International” Airport is a misnomer, because all of the
fights dealt with local crop dusting planes.
10} a

11} a

toilet, head, rest-room,

or privy at a military

base. Farmer Tice was made Captain

of the Head & given

the job ofPLO, which stands for Permanent Latrine Orderly.
12} a ceremony

or formal introduction

to the military. Farmer Tice thought his induction into the military was

a party given just to him for winning the lottery.
13} A

native Hawaiian loose fitting dress favored by heavyset women. Honeybunch wore her brand new

muumuu to the Farmer Tice Root Beer celebration.
14} a big farm; big

thought
15} a

&

wealth farm in the south. Honeybunchonly agreed to marry Farmer Tice, because she

he was a rich plantation owner.

offfor tomorrow whatyourwife tells you

slogan or saying. Farmer Tice’s favorite motto is “Always put

to do today.”
16} a physic

taken for constipation. 7he Weasel fed Farmer Tice a whole

contained a strong laxative

& ended up

with a bad case ofdiarrhea.
seizs

of little chocolate bars that

box
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17}

something that

is obligatory or required.

Taking long afternoon naps was something Farmer Tice

considered a mandatory duty ofbeing a farmer.
| 8}

to fix or repair completely. Farmer Tice was too cheap & too lazy to overhaul his broken down old

tractor. Besides,
19}

a

well-running tractor meant more work to be done.

taking or borrowing something

wife’s

of low value with intent to keep.

Farmer Tice was always pilfering trom his

cookie jar & leaving IOUs.

20} a resident; one who lives, dwells, or resides in a place permanently. Farmer Tice hid out at Swine Hall so
much,

you'd think he was an inhabitant & not just a lodge

21} boring, like doing the

same

thing over & over.

member.

Husking corn and picking tomatoes got

monotonous tor Farmer Tice that he'd often be found hiding out at Bum Park.

to be so

22} making fun of someone through imitative speech or action. Honeybunch’s parrot, Lucille, was always
insulting Farmer Tice by mocking him.
23} appreciative or grateful; bound by duty, ethics, or politeness. /nstead of saying “thank you”, the hillbillies

of Hokum often said

“much obliged”.

24} utterly; entirely; no doubt about

it.

When Honeybunch wentthrough the changes oflife, she turned

plumb loco.
25} chemicals that are used in laxatives. Dr. Squint gave Farmer Tice a concoction containing a large amount
of magnesium cirate and advised him to wait next to the john.
26} synonym for /axative. Farmer Tice gorged himself with so many rich foods at the party that he became
constipated andhad to send The Weasel to the drug store for some physic.
27} remade

or redesigned;

recreated in a new

&

different way. Farmer Tice was always looking for

newfangled gadgets to do his work for him.
28} worldwide; of different nations. Farmer Tice took his Gorilla Kung Fu to England hoping to become an

International success, but ended up in a heap oftrouble.

to bear; too difficult to handle; too powerful. 7he thought being sentenced to thirty days of
hard labor with Honeybunchas warden was completely overwhelming to Farmer Tice.

29} too

much

of

to think, deliberate, or muse; deep thought. 7he day before his wife’s birthday, Farmer Tice pondered,
“Should | buy Honeybunch gift, or get m’self a new fishin’ pole?”

30}

From Book

#2,

The time Farmer Tice demonstrated Gorilla Kung Fu on his wife!

aie

